SSC Spring 2018
Topic
Ball size
# of players
Minutes in Half
Offsides
Heading
Build-out line
Goalie can punt/drop kick ball
Goalie can kick ball across midfield line
Goal Kick across midfield line
Rosters -2 copies
Laminated Passcards
Coach Lanyard

U8
3
5 (6)
25 (20)
no
no
yes
no
no
no
no
no
yes

U10 In--Town
4
7
25
yes
no
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
yes

U10 Travel
4
7
30
yes
no
yes
yes
no
no
yes
no
yes

U12
U14
4
5
9
11
30
35
yes
yes
no
yes
no
no
yes
yes
yes *
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
Teams 1 & 2 only Teams 1 & 2 only
yes
yes

Per U.S. Soccer’s Concussion Initiative, if a player is suspected to have a head injury the referee is instructed to stop play to allow for
treatment/evaluation as needed. The player with the suspected head injury may not return to the game.
unless a Health Care Professional (HCP) or Certified Athletic Trainer (ATC) has cleared the player.
Any coach or parent insisting on returning the player to the game without approved clearance will result in the referee ending the game.
SSC and Coastal Zero Tolerance Policy

All persons responsible for a team (coaches on sidelines) and all spectators shall support the referee.
Failure to do so will undermine the referee’s authority and has the potential of creating a
hostile environment for players, the referee and all other participants and spectators.
Coaches, in cooperation with the Referee, will actively control spectators.
Coastal Youth Soccer League has adopted the following rule:

No one is to address the referee during the Game!!
This includes audible comments questioning calls and/or abusive or defaming comments.
Exceptions for Persons Responsible for a team (Coaches on sidelines)
During Game: Responding to a referee initiating a communication; making substitutions; pointing out emergencies or unsafe issues
At half time or at the end of game: A coach may ask a referee to clarify a decision in a polite and constructive way.

Absolutely NO sarcasm, harassment and intimidation

*: Goalie may not kick ball into opponent's penalty area
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Minor Infractions
Referee may ignore a random occ
urrence. Repeated occurrence elevates infraction to
Serious Infraction.
Serious Infraction
May result in Caution or immedia
te Ejection depending on the seriousness of the
infraction (referee judgment). Expelled individual
must leave playing field and
immediate surrounds, failure to leave may cause the
referee to abandon game.
Abandon Game
Referee terminates game and referee ga
me reports sent to town referee coordinator and
forwarded to CYSL Standards Comm., whose action may
result in penalties up to forfeits
to both teams and suspension of individuals from fu
rther participation in CYSL activities.
Exceptions for Spectators:
During the Game:
•
Referee initiating a communication
•
Pointing out emergency or safety issues
Penalties:
Minor Infraction
Referee may ignore a random occurr
ence. Repeated occurrences referee should stop the
game and may ask the coach or coaches to quiet the
offending spectator or spectators.
Serious Infraction
*: Goalie may not kick ball into opponent's penalty area
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Repeated minor infractions bec
ome a serious infraction. The referee may also jud
ge a
single infraction to be serious (FIFA). A Serious
infraction may result in Warning,
Ejection or Abandonment of game. Expelled individu
al must leave playing field and
immediate surrounds, failure to leave may cause ref
eree to abandon game.
Abandon Game
Referee terminates game and refe
ree game reports sent to town referee coordinator a
nd
forwarded to CYSL Standards Comm., whose action may
result in penalties up to forfeits
to both teams and suspension of individuals from fu
rther participation in CYSL activities
If the referee abandons the Game, directs a person
to leave the field, issues a yellow card, or red ca
rd, the Referee shall
send a game report to the Town Referee Coordinator
who will forward the report with his recommendation
to the CYSL
Standards Comm. The CYSL Standards Committee can i
mpose penalties up to and including suspension from
CYSL
activities and/or forfeit of Game.

*: Goalie may not kick ball into opponent's penalty area

